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Abstract

For nearly three decades, satellite radar altimetry has provided measurements of the water surface elevation (WSE) of rivers.
These observations can be used to calculate the water surface slope (WSS), which is an essential parameter for estimating
flow velocity and river discharge. In this study, we calculate a high-resolution WSS of 11 Polish rivers based on multi-mission
altimetry observations from 11 satellites in the period from 1994 to 2022. The proposed approach is based on a weighted such
gauge stations adjustment with an additional Laplace condition and an a priori gradient condition. The processing is divided
into river sections not interrupted by dams and reservoirs. After proper determination of the WSE for each river kilometer
(bin), the WSS between adjacent bins is calculated. To assess the accuracy of the estimated WSS, it is compared with slopes
between gauge stations, which are referenced to a common vertical datum. Such gauge stations are available for 8 investigated
rivers. The root mean squared error (RMSE) ranges from 3 mm/km to 80 mm/km, with an average of 26 mm/km. However,
the mean RMSE decreases to 10 mm/km when the 2 mountain rivers are excluded. The WSS accuracies are also compared
with those of slope datasets based on digital elevation models, ICESat-2 altimetry, and lidar. For 6 rivers the estimated WSS
showed the highest accuracy. The improvement was particularly significant for mountain rivers. The proposed approach allows
an accurate, high-resolution WSS even for small and medium-sized rivers and can be applied to almost any river worldwide.
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Key Points:8

• High-resolution water surface slopes (WSS) for 11 Polish rivers have been deter-9

mined from almost 30 years of cross-calibrated multi-mission altimetry measure-10

ments.11

• For the 8 rivers studied where in-situ data is available, we obtained a mean root12

mean square error of 26 mm/km, which decreases to 10 mm/km if 2 mountain rivers13

are excluded.14

• For 6 rivers, the estimated WSS showed the highest accuracy compared to WSS15

datasets based on digital elevation models, ICESat-2, or lidar.16
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Abstract17

For nearly three decades, satellite radar altimetry has provided measurements of the wa-18

ter surface elevation (WSE) of rivers. These observations can be used to calculate the19

water surface slope (WSS), which is an essential parameter for estimating flow velocity20

and river discharge. In this study, we calculate a high-resolution WSS of 11 Polish rivers21

based on multi-mission altimetry observations from 11 satellites in the period from 199422

to 2022. The proposed approach is based on a weighted such gauge stations adjustment23

with an additional Laplace condition and an a priori gradient condition. The process-24

ing is divided into river sections not interrupted by dams and reservoirs. After proper25

determination of the WSE for each river kilometer (bin), the WSS between adjacent bins26

is calculated. To assess the accuracy of the estimated WSS, it is compared with slopes27

between gauge stations, which are referenced to a common vertical datum. Such gauge28

stations are available for 8 investigated rivers. The root mean squared error (RMSE) ranges29

from 3 mm/km to 80 mm/km, with an average of 26mm/km. However, the mean RMSE30

decreases to 10mm/km when the 2 mountain rivers are excluded. The WSS accuracies31

are also compared with those of slope datasets based on digital elevation models, ICESat-32

2 altimetry, and lidar. For 6 rivers the estimated WSS showed the highest accuracy. The33

improvement was particularly significant for mountain rivers. The proposed approach34

allows an accurate, high-resolution WSS even for small and medium-sized rivers and can35

be applied to almost any river worldwide.36

Plain Language Summary37

The Water Surface Slope (WSS) of a river is a measure of how steeply it flows down-38

stream. This value affects the velocity of the water and also the force with which the wa-39

ter erodes the river bed. WSS is calculated by dividing the difference between two wa-40

ter surface elevations (WSE) by the length of the river section between these points. In41

this paper, we determine the WSS on almost every kilometer of 11 Polish rivers. For this42

purpose, we used almost 30 years of satellite altimetry measurements, which provide in-43

formation about the height of the water surface at a given place and time. After filter-44

ing and mathematical adjustment of these measurements, we determined the WSE and45

WSS on almost every kilometer of the studied rivers. We compared our results with the46

average gradients between neighboring water level gauge stations, and for most rivers47

we obtained very small errors. Compared to other sources of WSS data, our method showed48

the highest accuracy. The results presented in this work are the first such accurate and49

spatially dense WSS information of Polish rivers. Moreover, the proposed method allows50

the determination of WSS on almost any river in the world.51

1 Introduction52

Water Surface Slope (WSS) is the difference in water surface elevation (WSE) be-53

tween an upstream and downstream point on a river divided by the length of the reach54

(Ozga-Zielińska & Brzeziński, 1997). It is an important parameter in geomorphic and55

hydrologic modeling: the WSS determines the transport and erosion capacity of a river56

(Migoń, 2006), and is required to calculate the flow velocity (Manning, 1891) and the57

river discharge (e.g. Rantz, 1982; Bjerklie et al., 2003; Tarpanelli et al., 2013; Durand58

et al., 2014; Gleason & Durand, 2020). In general, a longitudinal river profile has the shape59

of a concave parabola, but the younger the river and the less uniform the structure of60

the river bed, the more this profile deviates from the parabolic shape (Dębski, 1970).61

WSS can be calculated using several approaches. Continuous measurement of the62

WSE with a GNSS receiver mounted on a boat allows for an accurate WSS determina-63

tion for the entire studied reach (e.g. Habel, 2010; Altenau et al., 2017; Pitcher et al.,64

2019). WSS can also be determined using airborne lidar, radar, or photogrammetry (e.g.65

Jiang et al., 2020a; Bandini et al., 2020). However, these methods are mostly used on66
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a local scale because of the high cost of a field campaign. The recently launched Surface67

Water and Ocean Topography (SWOT) satellite is expected to provide accurate WSS68

measurements even for rivers less than 100m wide. So far, there have been several ex-69

amples of the use of SWOT-like data from an airborne wide-swath altimeter (AirSWOT),70

which showed a promising ability to calculate WSS with a Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE)71

of 15 mm/km (Pitcher et al., 2019), 16 mm/km (Altenau et al., 2019) or 32 mm/km (Tuozzolo72

et al., 2019).73

The WSS of a river can also be determined using a digital elevation model (DEM),74

such as the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) (LeFavour & Alsdorf, 2005; Paz75

& Collischonn, 2007) or the ALOS PALSAR RTC-DEM (Lamine et al., 2021). Cohen76

et al. (2018) developed a global river slope database using the HydroSHEDS DEM. Us-77

ing the same DEM, Ruetenik (2022) developed a web application to generate longitu-78

dinal river profiles. However, since the vertical errors of global DEMs are considerable79

(e.g. the vertical error of the SRTM DEM is of several meters (Rodríguez et al., 2006))80

and the spatial resolution of global DEMs is usually low, DEM-based WSS should only81

be calculated for long sections of large rivers (LeFavour & Alsdorf, 2005). Often DEMs82

such as the SRTM do not provide WSE for smaller rivers, but only the surrounding to-83

pography or averaged water levels for larger rivers. Furthermore, the inaccuracies of SRTM-84

based WSE significantly exceed the errors of WSE determination based on lidar data (Schumann85

et al., 2008). In addition, the data acquisition for a DEM is usually done in short time86

periods (e.g., a 10-day period in February 2000 for the SRTM DEM), but the WSS varies87

in time (Paris et al., 2016) so the observations may not represent the average WSS.88

WSS can also be calculated from the WSE measured at neighboring gauges (Durand89

et al., 2014). The main advantage of this approach is its high accuracy and the possi-90

bility to observe the temporal variability of WSS. This approach also allows the calcu-91

lation of an average WSS value for a given river section. However, the number of gauges92

has been decreasing over the last decades (Vorosmarty et al., 2001; Calmant & Seyler,93

2006), and the spatial distribution of gauges is uneven (Hannah et al., 2011). In addi-94

tion, some gauges are not referenced to a vertical datum, so the vertical difference be-95

tween them cannot be calculated accurately. On poorly gauged rivers, the distance be-96

tween neighboring gauges can be even hundreds of kilometers, making it impossible to97

capture the spatial variability of the river profile. Furthermore, this approach is not ap-98

plicable to river sections with flow disturbances, such as waterfalls, dams, or weirs.99

The gap in gauge measurements is partly filled by satellite altimetry, which has been100

providing WSE of oceans, wetlands, lakes, and rivers for more than 30 years (Abdalla101

et al., 2021). Currently operating altimetry missions can observe even small rivers (width102

< 100 m) with an RMSE of 20-30 cm (e.g. Halicki & Niedzielski, 2022; Jiang et al., 2020b;103

Kittel et al., 2021; Deidda et al., 2021). Using satellite altimetry, the WSE of rivers is104

observed at so-called virtual stations (VS), which are located at the intersection of the105

satellite ground track and the river channel. The quality of a VS’s WSE time series can106

be improved by correcting it for the WSS bias that results from the orbit variation and107

thus a changing location of an altimeter measurement. This bias has been observed by108

Santos da Silva et al. (2010) and Boergens et al. (2016). Halicki et al. (2023) proposed109

two corrections based on gauge data and on Sentinel-3 altimetry observations and showed,110

that both corrections applied on 16 VS on the middle Oder River resulted in an aver-111

age accuracy improvement of 25% (RMSE decrease from 22 cm to 16 cm). In some cases112

the RMSE reduction exceeded 50%. Also, Scherer et al. (2022a) corrected altimetry ob-113

servations on rivers using ICESat-2 based WSS and obtained an improvement in RMSE114

up to 30 cm or 66%.115

Since altimetry observations from a given mission are referenced to a common ver-116

tical datum, multiple VSs can be used to determine WSS (Birkett, 2002). However, WSE117

measurements at different VSs are observed at different times, so WSE variations can118

introduce errors in the derived WSS. Therefore, WSE averages at virtual stations (Tarpanelli119
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et al., 2013; Tourian et al., 2016; Halicki et al., 2023) or monthly means (O’Loughlin et120

al., 2013; Paris et al., 2016) are used. Satellite observations can also be used to model121

the longitudinal profile of the river. Using a least-squares approach based on multi-mission122

altimetry to derive a linear model of the Mississippi River yielded an average absolute123

median WSS error of 12 mm/km (Scherer et al., 2020). WSS can also be determined us-124

ing laser altimetry (e.g. Hall et al., 2012; O’Loughlin et al., 2013). Using the unique mea-125

surement geometry of ICESat-2 with six parallel laser beams, Scherer et al. (2022a) de-126

rived reach-scale WSS both along and across the satellite ground track with a median127

absolute error of 23mm/km.128

Although the accuracy of satellite altimetry has improved significantly over the past129

decades, observations are still limited by low spatial coverage (e.g., equatorial track spac-130

ing of 311 km for the Jason satellites) and low temporal resolution (e.g., a revisit time131

of 27 days for the Sentinel-3 satellites). Since WSS can have strong temporal and spa-132

tial variability, altimeter observations from a single satellite may be too sparse to accu-133

rately determine the WSS variability along an entire river. However, by using observa-134

tions from many different satellites (multi-mission approach), the temporal and spatial135

resolution of altimeter observations can be increased (e.g. Tourian et al., 2016; Bogn-136

ing et al., 2018; Normandin et al., 2018).137

In this paper, we present a new cross-calibrated multi-mission approach to deter-138

mine the WSS of a river. Using altimeter observations from CryoSat-2, Envisat, ERS-139

1, ICESat-1/-2, Jason-2/-3, Sentinel-3A/-3B/-6A, and SARAL ranging from 1994 to 2022,140

we aim to obtain high-resolution WSS (every kilometer) of the largest Polish rivers within141

the accuracy requirement recommended for the SWOT mission (17 mm/km). We will142

assess the accuracy of this method using WSS derived from in-situ water levels, airborne143

lidar, ICESat-2, and DEMs.144

This article is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the study area, which in-145

cludes the 11 Polish river. In Section 3, the used altimeter data, SWORD data, and val-146

idation data are presented. In Section 4, the methodology for estimating WSS from satel-147

lite altimetry using a weighted least-squares adjustment is explained. The WSS results148

are then presented and a quality assessment is performed in Section 5. In Section 6, the149

WSS results of this study are discussed in the context of WSS from other sources. The150

paper concludes with a summary and an outlook.151

2 Study Area152

The study area includes 11 rivers in the Vistula and Oder basins, which are located153

in Central Europe and cover most of Poland (Fig. ??). We selected only those rivers, whose154

centerlines are included in the “SWOT Mission River Database” (SWORD, see Section155

3.2). The southern part of the study area is characterized by mountain ranges (Sudetes156

and Carpathians), whose heights do not exceed 2,500 m. North of them is an area of high-157

lands, while in the central and northern part of Poland lowlands predominate. The river158

network in this area is characterized by a right-sided asymmetry: both the Vistula and159

the Oder rivers have many more tributaries from the east than from the west (Pociask-160

Karteczka, 2018). This asymmetry is closely related to the history of the development161

of the river network, which was shaped by numerous regressions and transgressions of162

the Scandinavian ice sheets and changes in the level of the Baltic Sea (Andrzejewski &163

Starkel, 2018).164

The characteristics of the rivers studied are presented in Table 1. These rivers range165

in length from 174 km (Wisłoka) to 1,022 km (Vistula). The Vistula has the highest dis-166

charge (over 1,000 m3/s). The discharge of the Oder is almost twice as low and amounts167

to 567 m3/s. The area of the studied basins is more than 313,000 km2, of which is about168

62% and 38% for the Vistula and Oder basins respectively. Due to limited data avail-169
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ability (i.e. the SWORD dataset does not include upper river sections) and the presence170

of hydraulic structures, not all river sections are considered in this work. For large, low-171

land rivers, almost all sections are included (91%, 80%, and 72% for the Bug, Warta and172

Vistula rivers, respectively). Due to the large number of hydraulic structures, many sec-173

tions of the Oder and Noteć rivers were excluded from this study. The average river width174

of the investigated sections, calculated on a basis of the SWORD database, ranges from175

46 m (Noteć) to 299 m (Vistula). The narrowest sections are 42m wide, while the widest176

sections were recorded on Bug (716m) and Vistula (640 m). It should be noted, how-177

ever, that fluvial lakes have been excluded from the river width calculations, as they may178

distort bias the river width values.179

According to the world map of the Köppen-Geiger climate classification (Peel et180

al., 2007), the climate of the study area can be classified as humid continental, with an181

average annual precipitation of 610mm (Miętus et al., 2022). The flow regime of Pol-182

ish rivers has been proposed by Wrzesiński (2018), who followed the criteria of Dynowska183

(1997), using the relation of the average flow in spring or summer to the annual flow. In184

most of the studied reaches, the river regime is nival, with a high flow in the spring months.185

The mountain rivers in the south are characterized by the nival-pluvial regime, with high186

flows in the spring and summer months. The high spring flows are due to snowmelt, while187

the high summer flows are due to the intense precipitation.188

Table 1. Characteristics of the rivers included in this study and of the river sections studied.

River Recipient
Entire rivers* Studied river sections**

Basin Length Discharge Length Width [m]***
[km2] [km] [m3/s] [km] Mean Max Min

Vistula Baltic Sea 193,960 1,022 1,080 736 299 640 42
Oder Baltic Sea 119,074 840 567 481 150 266 42
Warta Oder 54,520 795 216 635 57 94 42
Bug Narew 38,712 774 155 703 100 716 42
Narew Vistula 74,527 499 313 232 123 430 42
San Vistula 16,877 458 129 333 87 125 42
Pilica Vistula 9,258 333 47 148 64 87 45
Wisłoka Vistula 4,109 173 36 110 46 67 42
Dunajec Vistula 6,796 249 86 161 72 92 45
Noteć Warta 17,302 391 77 127 46 63 42
Poprad Dunajec 2,081 174 26 108 49 63 42

* Source: (IMGW-PIB, 2013; Bielak et al., 2021)
** Calculations based on the SWORD data (Altenau et al., 2021a)
*** Fluvial lakes are excluded from this statistics.

3 Data189

3.1 Altimeter Data190

For about three decades, satellite altimetry has been successfully used to monitor191

WSE of rivers (Schwatke et al., 2015b; Villadsen et al., 2015; Tourian et al., 2017). In192

this study, WSE from multi-mission satellite altimetry are used as input data for the es-193

timation of WSS along Polish rivers. For this purpose, the altimetry data are taken from194

the internal Multi-Version Altimetry (MVA) data holding of the Open Altimeter Database195

(OpenADB, https://openadb.dgfi.tum.de, (Schwatke et al., In Review)) developed by196

the Deutsches Geodätisches Forschungsinstitut der Technischen Universität München (DGFI-197

TUM). It provides altimeter measurements, altimeter waveforms, geophysical corrections,198
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and models needed to estimate WSE. Figure ?? shows the 11 altimeter missions divided199

into 18 orbit phases used in this study. The mission colors are chosen according to their200

orbit phase. The data used in this study were measured between the years 1994 and 2022.201

The variety of satellite altimetry missions on different orbits contributes to a dense202

coverage of WSE observations along the rivers. In particular, missions with long repeat203

cycles or drifting orbits. These missions are ERS-1E (168 days), ERS-1F (168 days), CryoSat-204

2 (369 days), SARAL (DP, 35 days, drifting) and Jason-2 (GM, 16 days, drifting). Other205

missions with a short repeat cycle such as Jason-2/-3 (10 days), Sentinel-3A/-3B (27 days)206

or Envisat (35 days) without a drifting orbit, monitor the same river crossings with high207

temporal resolution but poor spatial resolution. ICESat-1 and ICESat-2 are a compro-208

mise between the two orbits mentioned above, with a lower repeat cycle of only 90 days,209

but a higher spatial resolution between the satellite tracks. Overall, the combination of210

the different types of altimeter missions is essential in this study to derive a high reso-211

lution WSS along the river.212

3.2 SWORD Data213

The “SWOT River Database” (SWORD) (Altenau et al., 2021b), developed for the214

“Surface Water and Ocean Topography” (SWOT) satellite mission, provides the spatial215

framework for this study. SWORD contains high-resolution river centerlines (30m) and216

widths from the “Global River Widths from Landsat” (GRWL, Allen and Pavelsky (2018))217

dataset. The centerlines are segmented into approximately 10 km long reaches and nodes218

with 200 m spacing. The reaches and nodes contain additional metadata, such as infor-219

mation on the location of artificial or natural river obstructions (i.e., dams and water-220

falls). In addition, SWORD contains WSE and WSS data from MERIT Hydro (Yamazaki221

et al., 2019), a multi-error-removed improved-terrain DEM based on SRTM, which we222

use for comparison with the results of this study.223

3.3 Validation Data224

3.3.1 Gauge-based WSS225

To validate the WSS obtained in this study, we use WSE data from 81 gauges of226

the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management – National Research Institute (In-227

stytut Meteorologii i Gospodarki Wodnej – Państwowy Instytut Badawczy, IMGW-PIB).228

For this study, we use hourly WSE measurements from January 2016 to May 2022 from229

the publicly available IMGW-PIB database (https://danepubliczne.imgw.pl/datastore,230

accessed on 2022-09-01). This dataset consists of 4,479,052 measurements, representing231

98.38% of the available data for this period. Therefore, no gap interpolation was per-232

formed. In addition to the WSE data, we used gauge-zero values referenced to the Kro-233

nsztadt’86 vertical datum (IMGW-PIB, 2013). Because of the common vertical datum234

of all 81 gauges, it was possible to calculate the WSS between adjacent stations with-235

out hydraulic structures in between.236

3.3.2 Lidar-based WSS237

We use airborne laser scanning (ALS) lidar data to extract an in situ river profile238

for validation. The lidar data are provided by the Polish Head Office of Geodesy and Car-239

tography (Główny Urząd Geodezji i Kartografii) via geoportal.gov.pl (Kurczyński,240

2015). The ALS campaigns started in 2010 with reference to the height system “PL-KRON86-241

NH”. From 2018 to 2021 (the latest available data), the lidar point clouds are referenced242

to the European vertical reference frame “PL-EVRF2007-NH” height system. The study243

areas are not completely covered by a single ALS campaign, and the lidar data were ac-244

quired on different dates within one year. Since the water level of the studied rivers varies245

significantly, the WSS can only be calculated in reaches with lidar data from the same246
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date and not all reaches are covered. For each point along the SWORD river centerline,247

class 9 (water) records are extracted from the lidar point cloud within 15m of the cen-248

terline. This was selected in order to avoid using lidar measurements contaminated by249

the river shore. If more than 500 records can be extracted, the median elevation is as-250

signed to the centerline point. Additionally, the standard deviation of the elevations of251

the extracted points is used for outlier detection. However, the results can still be affected252

by land contamination. Furthermore, temporal WSS variations can affect the lidar WSS253

so that it does not represent the mean WSS.254

3.3.3 ICESat-2 River Surface Slope255

The reach-scale “ICESat-2 River Surface Slope” (IRIS, Scherer et al. (2022b, In Re-256

view)) dataset is used to evaluate the results of this study. IRIS is derived for each SWORD257

reach (Altenau et al., 2021a) from observations of the spaceborne lidar sensor ATLAS258

onboard ICESat-2. Since ICESat-2 measures synchronously along six beams, the WSS259

can be calculated across all beams intersecting the respective reach (Scherer et al., 2022a).260

In addition, due to the high accuracy and precision of the ICESat-2 observations, the261

WSS is also calculated along a single beam if it intersects the river nearly parallel. In262

this study, we use the combination of the across- and along-track methods for compar-263

ison. Compared to the results of this study, the spatial resolution of IRIS is lower as it264

corresponds to the SWORD reach length of about 10 km. However, IRIS data are ho-265

mogeneously distributed along the river and are therefore available where in situ data266

may be missing. IRIS has been validated against 815 reaches in Europe and North Amer-267

ica with a median absolute error of 23 mm/km (Scherer et al., 2022a).268

3.3.4 DEM-based WSS269

To assess the accuracy of our results, we also use WSS datasets based on DEM mod-270

els. The WSS from the SWORD database have already been described in Section 3.2.271

Furthermore, we use the “Global River Slopes” (GloRS) database, developed by Cohen272

et al. (2018). Here, the authors calculated the WSS based on the 15 arc-sec resolution273

(∼460x460 m) “SHuttle Elevation Derivatives at multiple Scales” (HydroSHEDS) DEM274

and stream-network (Lehner et al., 2008). The proposed approach consisted of calculat-275

ing the maximum and minimum elevations of each river segment and dividing the ele-276

vation difference by the length of the segment. For a global analysis, the authors upscaled277

the 15 arc-sec DEM to a 6 arc-sec model (1 arc-sec ∼ 30 m at the equator).278

Another DEM-based analysis of river profiles was recently presented by Ruetenik279

(2022), who developed the “RiverProfileApp” (https://riverprofileapp.github.io,280

accessed on 2023-01-25). This tool allows an almost global analysis of river profiles with281

a resolution of 90m. The “RiverProfileApp” offers two DEM models. To extract river282

profiles, we use the default HydroSHEDS flow direction grid for flow routing. In addi-283

tion, a smoothing window size of 10 km is applied to the calculated profiles. To obtain284

WSS based on the river location and elevation, we perform the following calculations:285

(1) for each river coordinate, the nearest SWORD centerline and chainage is assigned,286

(2) due to the amount of data noise, we average the elevations for each river kilometer287

using a 30 km window (15 km upstream and 15 km downstream), (3) elevations with a288

dam or river lake within the window are discarded, (4) for each river kilometer, the WSS289

is calculated by comparing its elevation to the neighboring river kilometer elevation. These290

values (30 km window and 1 km distance) were obtained by minimizing the noise of slope291

variations and comparing the obtained slopes with in situ data.292
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4 Methodology293

In this section, the new innovative approach for the generation of high-resolution294

water surface slopes from cross-calibrated multi-mission satellite altimetry is described295

in detail.296

The approach consists of six processing steps which are shown in the flowchart in297

Figure ?? and described in the following sections. The method is explained using an ex-298

ample section of the Vistula River between chainage 0 km and 211 km.299

4.1 SWORD River Centerline300

For each river, a high-resolution centerline is derived from the SWORD (Altenau301

et al., 2021a) dataset described in Section 3.2. It provides reaches (∼10 km), nodes (∼200 m)302

and centerlines (∼30 m) for rivers worldwide. In this approach, we estimate the mean303

slope of the water surface with a spatial resolution of 1 km along the river centerline. For304

this purpose, the high-resolution centerlines are grouped into 1 km bins, which serve as305

reference points in this approach. In addition, each centerline point is mapped to its ref-306

erence point, so that each altimeter crossing can be mapped exactly to the correspond-307

ing reference point, but also the centerline point on the river. Figure ?? shows an ex-308

ample section of the Vistula River between chainage 52 km and 88 km with the extracted309

SWORD centerline highlighted in black and the reference points as black dots along the310

centerline.311

4.2 Area of Interest (AOI)312

To extract the relevant altimeter data across the river, we use the SWORD cen-313

terline from the last step as input. Since there are valid altimeter measurements not only314

over the river, but also several hundred meters close to the river due to the size of the315

altimeter footprint (Boergens et al., 2016; Schwatke et al., 2015a), we create an AOI with316

a boundary of 1000 m from the SWORD centerline. This allows us to extract altimeter317

data that measures the river and not land or adjacent waters. The AOI derived from the318

SWORD centerline is shown in Figure ??. It is highlighted in white in the background.319

4.3 Water Levels at River Crossings using Satellite Altimetry320

Using the AOI of the river of interest, we extract the high-frequency altimeter mea-321

surements of the 11 altimeter missions introduced in Section 3.1 from OpenADB (Schwatke322

et al., In Review). The combination of measurements from altimeter missions on differ-323

ent orbits increases the number of river crossings and thus the spatial resolution along324

the river.325

Since the altimeter missions have different orbits, the crossing of the river of in-326

terest is random, which also depends on the river topology. Rivers that flow in an east-327

west direction have a higher probability of being crossed than rivers that flow in a north-328

south direction, because the altimeter tracks also run in a north-south direction. Fig-329

ure ?? shows the distribution of crossing altimeter tracks within the AOI for the exam-330

ple section of the Vistula River. It clearly shows the missions with a short repeat cycle331

between 10 days and 35 days such as Envisat, Jason-2/-3, Jason-2/-3 (EM), Sentinel-332

3A/-3B, SARAL, and Sentinel-6A, where many altimeter tracks cross the river side by333

side. More important for our approach are altimeter missions that fill in the data gaps334

along the river. Therefore, altimeter missions with long repeat cycle (CryoSat-2, ICESat-335

1/-2) or a drifting orbit (ERS-1E/-1F, SARAL (DP), Jason-2 (GM)) are more suitable.336

By combining both types of altimeter missions, a good data coverage along the river can337

be achieved, as shown in Figure ??.338
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Table 2 gives an overview of the used river crossings per mission and river. The num-339

ber of valid river crossings depends on the length of the river, but also on the width of340

the river. A comparison between the Dunajec (161 km studied river length) and the Oder341

(481 km studied river length), which is 3 times longer, shows that about 15 times more342

valid river crossings are available for the Oder (6,808) than for the Dunajec (451). This343

is mainly due to the data quality for small river crossings, but the river course can also344

have an influence.345

Table 2. Number of used river crossings by mission and river

Mission V
is

tu
la

O
de

r

W
ar

ta

B
ug

N
ar

ew

Sa
n

P
ili

ca

W
is

ło
ka

D
un

aj
ec

N
ot

eć

P
op

ra
d

Cryosat-2 (LRM) 751 785 696 652 307 230 208 53 80 188 8
Envisat 566 368 600 393 186 156 151 80 17 68 3
Envisat (EM) 101 75 96 98 47 11 9 9 2 33 -
ERS-1E 25 14 26 24 7 10 8 2 - 11 -
ERS-1F 32 24 24 24 12 10 9 - 4 7 -
ICESat-1 33 39 40 27 10 3 11 - 8 14 -
ICESat-2 (GT1L) 250 192 159 136 51 50 46 7 29 55 10
ICESat-2 (GT1R) 255 200 165 144 55 57 46 8 29 57 14
ICESat-2 (GT2L) 144 204 156 141 73 61 45 7 21 64 12
ICESat-2 (GT2R) 264 201 172 167 72 66 44 9 27 82 11
ICESat-2 (GT3L) 249 185 172 146 68 59 47 12 29 65 11
ICESat-2 (GT3R) 249 206 174 154 58 57 50 10 31 70 9
Jason-2 895 606 519 522 299 170 209 - 4 240 69
Jason-2 (EM) 50 61 52 76 19 1 10 29 20 20 -
Jason-2 (GM1) 88 73 89 81 26 28 23 12 6 31 4
Jason-2 (GM2) 86 72 88 74 25 26 24 9 9 32 1
Jason-3 869 617 442 366 222 130 183 - - 179 33
Jason-3 (EM) 50 69 58 82 22 - 4 24 1 22 -
SARAL 267 255 354 280 126 93 87 32 24 93 5
SARAL (DP) 419 491 532 448 200 141 164 29 38 183 13
Sentinel-3A 561 506 541 402 225 227 96 83 - 199 13
Sentinel-3B 319 314 284 284 106 109 68 5 72 104 -
Sentinel-6A (LR) 285 196 171 121 62 38 54 - - 55 36

All Crossings 6,808 5,753 5,610 4,842 2,278 1,733 1,596 420 451 1,872 252

To estimate the water levels at the river crossings, the necessary altimeter measure-346

ments, geophysical corrections and models are extracted from OpenADB. When process-347

ing the water levels, an individual analysis of the radar echoes, called retracking, is ap-348

plied. Therefore, the Improved Threshold Retracker (Hwang et al., 2006) is used, which349

is optimized for inland waters. The combination of water levels from different altime-350

ter missions requires the consideration of range biases caused by systematic effects, which351

are computed by a multi-mission crossover analysis (Bosch et al., 2014).352

WSE = Hsat − Rralt − N−∆hionos −∆hwtrop −
∆hdtrop −∆hetide −∆hptide −∆hrbias

(1)
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Equation 1 shows the formula and parameters used to estimate the water levels of353

each altimeter measurement along the crossing altimeter tracks. The WSE is computed354

by subtracting the retracked altimeter range (Rralt), geoid height (N), geophysical cor-355

rections and range bias (∆hrbias) from the satellite height Hsat to obtain the physical heights356

used in the next processing steps. The altimeter range is corrected by the geophysical357

corrections such as ionosphere (∆hionos), wet troposphere (∆hwtrop), dry troposphere (∆hdtrop),358

Earth tides (∆hetide), and Pole tides (∆hptide).359

However, an outlier rejection is necessary before using the water levels in our new360

approach. There are several reasons for outliers, such as off-nadir measurements (Boergens361

et al., 2016), adjacent waters, or waveforms distorted by land contamination. Therefore,362

we apply an iterative outlier rejection on each crossing altimeter track in order to use363

only the most accurate altimeter measurements. To do this, we estimate the median wa-364

ter level for the altimeter track and the standard deviation of the differences. Then, wa-365

ter levels are rejected as long as the standard deviation is greater than 10 cm or the num-366

ber of along-track altimeter measurements is greater than 5. Using a minimum of 5 al-367

timeter measurements ensures that the later water level of the river crossing is based on368

multiple altimeter measurements and is therefore more accurate. After the outlier re-369

jection, the median water level and the corresponding standard deviation of the water370

levels are assigned to the river crossing and used as input data in the next processing371

steps.372

4.4 Water Levels for each River Section with Least-Squares Adjustment373

In this section, the approach for estimating the water levels along the river with374

a spatial resolution of 1 km is described. We demonstrate this approach, which is based375

on a weighted least-squares adjustment, in detail on a river section of the Vistula River376

between chainage 0 km and 211 km. However, there may still be erroneous water levels377

in the data at this point because the consistency of neighboring water levels has not yet378

been considered in the along-track outlier rejection step above. For this purpose, we ap-379

ply a Support Vector Regression (SVR, Smola and Schölkopf (2004)) to the water lev-380

els of each river section to rejected clear outliers of several meters. Figure ?? shows the381

valid water levels at the Vistula River section color-coded by altimeter mission. One can382

clearly see the influence of the different altimeter missions on the data distribution along383

the river. For example Jason-2/-3 and Sentinel-6A cross the river only near the 12 km384

river chainage. However, ICESat-1/-2 and CryoSat-2 are more evenly distributed along385

the river than the other missions. As mentioned before, a combination of water levels386

from different altimeter missions is essential for an accurate estimation of WSE and WSS,387

respectively.388

In the next step, we describe the applied weighted least-squares adjustment to es-389

timate the water level for each 1 km bin. In the example of the Vistula River reach be-390

tween 0 km and 211 km, water levels are calculated for 211 nodes n every kilometer. In391

addition, 1,578 water levels from altimeter measurements m at the river crossing are used392

as input data.393

In the general least-squares adjustment formula, only observations l in the design394

matrix A without weighting are used to estimate the unknown water levels at each node395

x (Niemeier, 2008). Equation 2 shows the modified weighted least-squares adjustment396

formula compared to the general least-squares adjustment described in Niemeier (2008)397

which is used to estimate the water levels at each reach river node.398

x
n×1

= (AT
n×k

· P
k×k

· A
k×n

)−1AT
n×k

· P
k×k

· l
k×1

(2)
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In this study, however, we extended the design matrix A by two additional con-399

ditions, so that the design matrix A finally consists of three sections, which are intro-400

duced as follows.401

• Altimeter measurements: In the first section of the design matrix A, the water lev-402

els of the altimeter measurements are assigned to the corresponding node. In the403

design matrix A, the corresponding node is set to 1 and the value of the water level404

is added to the observation vector l.405

• Laplace condition: Since water levels are not available for all nodes, an additional406

Laplace condition was added to the design matrix A to ensure that it is not sin-407

gular and still solvable. This Laplace condition can be thought of as an interpo-408

lation and smoothing filter that minimizes the differences between the water level409

of the current node and the previous and next nodes. In the design matrix A a410

filter of [1 -2 1] is applied to each node, except for the first and last node. The411

value in the observation vector l is set to 0. However, this may result in constant412

water levels at the boundaries of the river sections if no data is available.413

• A priori gradient condition: To get rid of the problem at the boundaries caused414

by the Laplace condition, an additional a priori gradient condition has been added415

to the design matrix A. In the design matrix A, a filter of [-1 1] is applied to416

each node and the a priori water surface gradient is added to the observation vec-417

tor l. The a priori water surface gradient is calculated by estimating a linear trend418

within a 20 km moving window along the river. This condition ensures that the419

resulting water levels at the boundaries do not converge to constant water levels,420

but take into account the a priori water surface gradient.421

The dimension of the design matrix A consists of k rows and n columns where k =422

2n+m−2, m is the number of altimeter measurements, n−2 is the number of rows of423

the Laplace condition and n is the number of rows of the a priori gradient condition.424

Additionally, also a weighting of the three sections is applied in the matrix P. This425

is necessary to control the impact of the altimeter measurements, the a priori gradient426

condition, but also the smoothing of the Laplace condition along the river. The weights427

of the three groups were chosen empirically by validating the resulting water surface slopes428

with in situ data and with lidar data. This resulted in the following weights for the al-429

timeter measurements (0.1), the Laplace condition (10.0), and the a priori gradient con-430

dition (5.0), which are set to the diagonal values of the identity matrix P.431

The advantage of the weighted least-squares adjustment is that the associated wa-432

ter level errors for each node can be estimated by computing the covariance matrix Kxx433

using the formula described in Niemeier (2008).434

Figure ??, shows the resulting water levels (black line) of the introduced least-squares435

approach for the river section along the river. It can be clearly seen that the estimated436

water levels describe the average water level of the river very well. The seasonal water437

level variations and the uneven distribution of water levels are also well captured.438

4.5 Water Surface Slopes for each River Section439

In the final step, the water levels along the river are converted to WSS. Between440

two neighboring river nodes, the difference in WSE is calculated and divided by the length441

of the river from the SWORD centerline between them. The WSS errors are calculated442

in the same way. Figure ?? shows the resulting WSS and errors for the example section443

of the Vistula River.444
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5 Results and Quality Assessment445

The new, innovative approach for generating high-resolution water surface slopes446

from multi-mission satellite altimetry is based on global, freely available data: river cen-447

terlines from SWORD and altimetry measurements from OpenADB. Therefore, this ap-448

proach can be applied globally to almost any river. In this study, we present the WSS449

analysis of 11 Polish rivers, including sections located in lowland, upland, and mountain-450

ous areas (Section 5.1). Due to the dense network of gauges, referenced to a common ver-451

tical datum, we are able to assess the WSS accuracy by comparing it with the river slopes452

between adjacent gauges (Section 5.2). Furthermore, we perform a quality assessment453

based on cross validation (Section 5.3). Finally, to prove the usefulness of the WSS, we454

apply the river altimetry slope bias correction (Halicki et al., 2023) to the Sentinel-3B455

water level time series over two virtual stations (VS – intersections of satellite ground456

tracks and river channels) located in mountainous areas (Section 5.4).457

5.1 WSS of Polish Rivers458

Figure ?? shows the WSS of 11 Polish rivers. These results are also provided as459

NetCDF and shapefile, freely available at www.zenodo.org/10.5281/zenodo.7709474460

(Schwatke et al., 2023b). For most of the rivers, the WSS ranges from 0 to 500 mm/km.461

The steepest rivers occur in the southern, mountainous area – the WSS of Dunajec, Poprad462

and San (in their upper part) ranges from 1,000 mm/km to 4,000 mm/km. In general,463

the WSS of each river decreases in the downstream direction. On the contrary, the slope464

of the Noteć River slightly increases towards its mouth, but it is a highly regulated, low-465

land river with low WSS values on the whole studied section. It is also worth mention-466

ing, that the WSS of most of the rivers is strongly variable in the spatial domain. For467

example, the WSS of the Vistula River changes by up to 200 mm/km every few kilome-468

ters. The most stable WSS can be found on the Pilica River, for which the slope values469

vary in the range of 350mm/km to 500mm/km almost along the whole studied section.470

WSS variations can also be clearly seen in Figure ??, which shows the Vistula (a),471

Oder (b), Warta (c), and Dunajec (d) rivers. Vistula, Oder, and Warta are the longest472

rivers in Poland. On the other hand, Dunajec is mainly located in a mountainous area473

with the highest WSS. The graphs showing the WSS variation of the other investigated474

rivers are presented in the appendix (Figures ?? and ??). The WSS of the Oder and Warta475

rivers (Figure ??b, c) varies by about 50-100mm/km. The WSS variations on the Vis-476

tula (Figure ??a) are even stronger with up to 250 mm/km. These variations are less sig-477

nificant on the Dunajec (Figure ??d), compared to its total WSS of up to 4,000 mm/km.478

The graphs in Figure ?? also include WSS errors (gray, vertical bars), which are479

related to the vertical errors of WSE in each of the 1 km bins (see Section 4.4). In gen-480

eral, large errors appear at the edges of the sections due to the lower number of WSE481

measurements. In addition, Figure ?? includes (1) the minimum, maximum and median482

WSS between neighboring gauges, (2) WSS from the SWORD database, (3) ICESat-2483

based WSS from the IRIS database, and (4) WSS calculated from lidar data (see Sec-484

tion 3.3.2). A comparison between the different WSS will be made in the following sec-485

tions.486

5.2 Validation with In Situ Slopes487

In order to assess the accuracy of the derived WSS of Polish rivers, we compare it488

with the in situ WSS between gauging stations. This comparison is not possible for Wisłoka,489

Noteć, and Poprad, due to the lack of connected gauges undisturbed by hydraulic struc-490

tures. The median, maximum, and minimum in situ slopes of the Vistula, Oder, Warta,491

and Dunajec are shown in Figure ??. The in situ slopes are more variable over short river492

sections since the vertical difference between the gauges is divided by a smaller length.493
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To properly compare the high-resolution, altimetry based WSS with in situ slopes, we494

calculate the mean WSS for each river section between selected gauges. These values for495

sections between neighboring gauges are presented in Figure ?? with black, horizontal496

lines. At the Vistula River, the lower and middle sections agree better than the upper497

section, but the differences do not exceed 50 mm/km. The derived WSS variation is gen-498

erally within the in situ slope variation, especially for short gauge sections. The WSS499

of the Oder and Warta are almost identical to the in situ slopes, with very small differ-500

ences. Also for the Dunajec River the agreement is very high for most of the sections,501

except for the most upstream section, where the difference exceeds 200 mm/km.502

The accuracy of the estimated WSS from satellite altimetry of Polish rivers is pre-503

sented in Table 3 (In-Situ RMSE). The RMSE value for each river (except for Wisłoka,504

Noteć, and Poprad) is given for each river section between flow disturbances, as well as505

for the entire river. The values in brackets refer to the number of gauged sections included506

in the RMSE calculation. The RMSE for the whole rivers ranges from 3 mm/km to 80 mm/km,507

with an average of 26 mm/km. The RMSE of more than half of the rivers studied (5 out508

of 8) is less than 15 mm/km. The lowest RMSE is 3 mm/km (Pilica), but this value is509

based on only three gauged river sections. However, the Bug and Oder rivers have com-510

paratively small errors (4 mm/km and 6 mm/km, respectively), which were are based on511

67 and 45 gauging sections, respectively. The derived WSS of the largest Polish river (Vis-512

tula) also shows a very good agreement with the in situ WSS (RMSE: 12mm/km). How-513

ever, the accuracy is significantly higher in the lower and middle sections (10mm/km514

and a0 mm/km RMSE for the 0-211 km and 255-647 km sections, respectively) than in515

the upper section (28mm/km RMSE). The only two rivers with RMSE above 30 mm/km516

are Dunajec (69 mm/km) and San (80mm/km), which are located in a mountainous and517

upland areas and their slopes can locally reach between 2,000mm/km and 4,000 mm/km.518

5.3 Internal Cross-Validation of WSS519

Using the method described in section 5.2, we can only compare the average WSS520

between two gauges. In this section, we perform an internal cross-validation of the de-521

rived WSE and WSS to evaluate the quality of the river sections not covered by gauges.522

It is also used to estimate the accuracy of the variability of the WSS along the river.523

For the cross-validation, we calculate a WSS between each possible combination524

of two altimeter heights from Section 4.3 and compare them with our mean WSS between525

the two river crossings. Due to the large number of combinations (e.g. Warta: > 300,000)526

and the different track lengths, this allows a robust internal validation of the WSS. Based527

on the WSS differences of all pairwise comparisons, the root mean square deviation (RMSD)528

is calculated for each river section and for the entire river.529

Table 3 shows the results of the cross-validation (Cross-Val. RMSD) for each stud-530

ied river section and for the whole river. For the Vistula, Oder, Warta, Bug, Narew, San,531

and Pilica rivers, the RMSE of the cross-validation varies between 16 mm/km and 32mm/km.532

However, for the rivers Wisłoka, Dunajec, Noteć, and Poprad, the RMSD of the cross-533

validation is significantly larger and varies between 89 mm/km and 300mm/km. This534

is mainly influenced by the smaller river width and the mountainous regions where three535

of the rivers are located. Table 3 clearly shows that the RMSD increases in the upstream536

direction.537

5.4 Correcting Water Level Time Series from Satellite Altimetry for the538

Ground Track Shift Bias539

Orbit perturbations cause a shift of the satellite ground tracks, which, for exam-540

ple, for Sentinel-3 can vary up to ±1 km. Therefore, the locations of radar altimetry mea-541

surements for a single VS are not stationary. Since rivers are inclined water bodies, the542
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Table 3. Quality assessment and validation of estimated water surface slopes from satellite
altimetry

River Section In-Situ WSS Cross-Val.
[km] RMSE Mean ± STD RMSD

[mm/km] [mm/km] [mm/km]

Vistula all 12 (821) 227 ± 72 16 (151,4672)
0 - 211 10 (10) 172 ± 47 23 (15,855)

255 - 647 10 (66) 245 ± 72 15 (67,623)
648 - 779 28 (6) 263 ± 58 14 (67,989)

Oder all 6 (45) 225 ± 105 27 (161,860)
2 - 442 6 (45) 216 ± 96 13 (79,464)

639 - 680 n.a. 321 ± 143 35 (82,396)

Warta all 25 (67) 265 ± 140 32 (303,700)
0 - 485 25 (66) 201 ± 73 12 (100,561)

502 - 562 5 (1) 442 ± 92 28 (101,239)
562 - 647 n.a. 501 ± 82 47 (101,900)

Bug all 4 (45) 183 ± 73 17 (322,276)
0 - 647 4 (45) 177 ± 69 13 (160,748)

659 - 715 n.a. 255 ± 81 20 (161,528)

Narew all 12 (6) 102 ± 58 27 (17,570)
0-21 n.a. 88 ± 33 58 (56)

39-250 12 (6) 103 ± 60 27 (17,514)

San all 80 (11) 579 ± 395 32 (24,911)
0 - 30 n.a. 325 ± 23 27 (198)

30 - 176 84 (10) 306 ± 99 20 (7,212)
176 - 300 10 (1) 743 ± 309 35 (8,740)
300 - 334 n.a. 1,376 ± 167 37 (8,761)

Pilica all 3 (3) 436 ± 36 23 (13,794)
0 - 131 3 (3) 437 ± 36 15 (6,879)

154-171 n.a. 426 ± 34 29 (6,915)

Wisłoka all n.a. 556 ± 208 92 (3,136)
0 - 57 n.a. 452 ± 107 37 (891)

57 - 73 n.a. 426 ± 61 63 (1,024)
73 - 110 n.a. 771 ± 196 131 (1,221)

Dunajec all 69 (9) 1,994 ± 1,235 206 (4,295)
0 - 70 35 (3) 791 ± 333 54 (1,092)

96 - 173 80 (6) 2,772 ± 847 236 (1,595)
184 - 200 n.a. 3,507 ± 260 236 (1,608)

Noteć all n.a. 107 ± 62 89 (4,348)
0 - 49 n.a. 157 ± 32 30 (759)

54 - 64 n.a. 125 ± 28 69 (796)
113 - 156 n.a. 58 ± 48 106 (937)
156 - 171 n.a. 40 ± 14 105 (927)
171 - 181 n.a. 154 ± 26 98 (929)

Poprad all n.a. 2,505 ± 878 300 (542)
0 - 64 n.a. 2,599 ± 1,058 69 (54)

64 - 91 n.a. 2,030 ± 278 335 (223)
99 - 116 n.a. 2,906 ± 95 297 (265)

1Number of In-Situ Section, 2Number of Water Levels from Satellite Altimetry
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Table 4. Validation of WSS from satellite altimetry with in-situ WSS. Additional quality
assessment between WSS from DEM, SWORD, ICESat-2, and lidar with in-situ WSS

River Gauge sections
RMSE [mm/km]

This Ruetenik Cohen Altenau Scherer Lidarstudy (2022) et al. (2018) et al. (2021a) et al. (2022b)

Vistula 82 12 35 442 68 16 17
Oder 45 6 27 363 40 33 16
Warta 67 25 32 634 64 32 38
Bug 45 4 20 452 29 6 42

Narew 6 12 26 508 30 9 22
San 11 80 51 294 97 87 185

Pilica 3 3 68 496 68 5 183
Dunajec 9 69 232 2,742 273 386 168

Mean - 26 65 732 86 81 84

altimeter measurements are subject to a bias that depends on the local WSS the distance543

between the actual measurement and the VS reference position. The WSS described in544

this study is estimated for each river kilometer, therefore it is possible to correct the WSE545

time series for the bias using the WSS for the river section exactly at the VS location.546

Determining the exact location of an altimetry measurement can be challenging547

when a river section is parallel to the satellite ground track. Since the footprint size of548

radar altimetry measurements is generally greater than one kilometer, some WSE may549

be biased by off-nadir measurements. In these cases, the exact location of the satellite550

measurement cannot be accurately determined, and thus the WSE time series cannot551

be properly corrected for the WSS. Since the aim of this analysis is to prove the useful-552

ness of the estimated WSS, we select two VS of the Sentinel-3B satellite from DAHITI,553

located on mountainous stretches of the San (DAHITI-ID: 41491) and Dunajec (DAHITI-554

ID: 41492) rivers, where the problem described above does not occur. We correct these555

VS for the WSS bias using the results of this study, which are 553mm/km and 1,045 mm/km556

for the San and Dunajec VS, respectively.557

To assess the improvement of the correction, we compare the uncorrected and cor-558

rected WSE time series of each VS with measurements from adjacent IMGW-PIB gauges,559

which are located 3.1 km and 3.3 km downstream of the San and Dunajec VS, respec-560

tively. All three time series (in situ, uncorrected and corrected) are shown in the upper561

graph in Figure ?? and Figure ?? for the San and Dunajec VS, respectively. The dis-562

tance between the altimetry measurement and the VS reference position is presented in563

the middle plot (blue bars). The lower plot shows the error bars of the uncorrected (red564

bars) and corrected (green bars) measurements. The bias correction results in a signif-565

icant reduction of the RMSE: from 0.36 m to 0.21 m (42%) for the San VS (DAHITI ID:566

41491) and from 0.49m to 0.29m (41%) for the Dunajec VS (41492). Errors are reduced567

for most of the measurements. However, VS in mountainous areas are affected by larger568

errors than VS in lowland river sections, mostly due to the surrounding topography (Jiang569

et al., 2020b). Therefore, the WSE time series may still contain outliers, even though570

an outlier rejection has been performed in the DAHITI approach. In these cases, the bias571

correction does not reduce the measurement error.572
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6 Discussion573

Table 4 shows the accuracy of WSS results from this study with WSS derived be-574

tween gauging stations. In addition, the accuracy of other WSS datasets, based on DEM575

models (GLoRS (Cohen et al., 2018), RiverProfileApp (Ruetenik, 2022) and SWORD576

(Altenau et al., 2021a)), lidar (Section 3.3.2), and ICESat-2 from the IRIS dataset (Scherer577

et al., 2022b) with WSS derived between gauging stations is shown. Table 4 includes only578

8 of the 11 studied rivers, because on Noteć, Wisłoka, and Poprad there are no gauge579

sections undisturbed by hydraulic structures. In general, the mean RMSE of the WSS580

derived in this study is significantly lower compared to the other approaches. The only581

two exceptions are the Narew River, where the accuracy of the ICESat-2 WSS (9mm/km582

RMSE) slightly exceeds the accuracy of this study (12mm/km RMSE), and the San River,583

where the accuracy of the WSS based on the RiverProfileApp (51 mm/km RMSE) ex-584

ceeds the accuracy of this study (80mm/km RMSE).585

The GLoRS dataset is the least accurate with a mean RMSE of 732mm/km. The586

accuracy of the SWORD WSS is also poor, with a mean RMSE of 86 mm/km and a min-587

imum RMSE of 29 mm/km. The RiverProfileApp is the best DEM-based approach with588

an average RMSE of 65 mm/km. Although the RiverProfileApp is also based on a global589

DEM model, the processing uses a different approach than the GLoRS and SWORD databases590

(see Ruetenik (2022)). The RiverProfileApp allows the parameters to be set manually591

via the web application. However, this application does not provide WSS directly but592

generates river profiles downstream of a selected point. Based on this data, we calculate593

the WSE for each kilometer by averaging heights within a 30 km moving window (15 km594

upstream and 15 km downstream). Next, we calculate the WSS by comparing adjacent595

WSE. However, even though the RiverProfileApp revealed the highest accuracy among596

the DEM-based slopes, it was still significantly less accurate than WSS from multi-mission597

satellite altimetry approach. The low accuracy is probably caused by the coarse reso-598

lution of global DEM models, which in the area of small and medium-sized river chan-599

nels causes large vertical errors. Furthermore, the mean RMSE values are strongly de-600

teriorated by the high RMSE on the Dunajec River.601

The RMSE of the WSS from airborne lidar is low for most of the lowland rivers.602

On the contrary, the RMSE for the mountain rivers is significantly higher (168 mm/km603

and 185 mm/km for the Dunajec and San rivers, respectively). The RMSE of the lidar-604

based WSS for the Pilica River is also high with 183 mm/km. The WSS from lidar is not605

well suited for validation because it does not represent a mean WSS but only a short tem-606

poral sample and lidar can be distorted over water. However, it has a high spatial res-607

olution. Therefore, it can be used to interpret the quality of the spatial variations of our608

results, which are not visible in the WSS from gauges. The overall frequency of the spa-609

tial variations is in good agreement between our results and the lidar WSS, although the610

local extremes are not always in perfect agreement, possibly due to temporal variations.611

Specific features, such as the significantly increasing WSS between chainage 100 km and612

125 km at the Dunajec River or the most upstream section of the Oder river, align very613

well (Figure ??). Also, a very good agreement of the WSS variations with the lidar WSS614

can be seen at the Vistula River between chainage 350 km and 450 m.615

The results of the reach-scale IRIS WSS are comparable to this study. This is prob-616

ably also due to the fact that ICESat-2 altimeter measurements are also used as input617

data in this study. Only at the Oder River (33 mm/km vs. 6 mm/km) and at the Duna-618

jec River (386mm/km vs. 69 mm/km) the IRIS data show a significantly lower accuracy.619

Similar to the DEM-based approaches, the high mean RMSE of 81 mm/km is strongly620

influenced by the Dunajec River.621

The WSS derived in this study are in agreement with WSS of Polish rivers reported622

in literature. There is no high-resolution information about WSS for short sections of623

Polish rivers available. However, there are several studies with general information about624
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mean WSS for selected river sections. The WSS of the entire Vistula River (divided into625

12 sections) are provided by Starkel (2001). Considering only the sections overlapping626

with this study, the WSS by Starkel (2001) ranges from 360mm/km in the upstream reach627

to 170 mm/km in the downstream reach. These values agree well with the WSS estimated628

in our study (cf. Figure ??a). Although in some cases the WSS from this study exceeds629

the WSS by Starkel (2001), we derived the WSS for almost every kilometer of the river,630

whereas Starkel (2001) reported average WSS over long river sections. Habel (2010) con-631

ducted a WSS measurement campaign for the 60 km section of the Vistula between the632

Włocławek dam and the city of Toruń using a GNSS receiver mounted on a boat. The633

average slope for this section from two separate measurement campaigns is of 157mm/km,634

which is almost identical to the mean WSS for the same section from this study (156 mm/km).635

The WSS derived in this study shows high accuracy not only for the lowland rivers,636

but also for those located in mountainous areas. The WSS of the studied sections of the637

Dunajec River in the literature ranges from 580mm/km to 3,350mm/km (Pasternak,638

1968), which agrees with the WSS from this study (cf. Figure ??d). Although the WSE639

determination from satellite altimetry is challenging in steep-sided valleys (Jiang et al.,640

2020b), the difference between our results (2,930 mm/km) and a study by Nyka (2006)641

(3,200 mm/km) is relatively low for the Dunajec River Gorge.642

In addition to the comparison with in situ and other WSS dataset, an internal cross-643

validation is performed comparing the WSS between two altimeter measurements with644

the WSS from this study. The resulting RMSD for the 11 Polish rivers varies between645

16 mm/km and 300 mm/km, showing lower RMSD for the larger rivers and higher RMSD646

for the smaller mountain rivers. The cross-validation is a valuable tool to assess the WSS647

variation along the rivers because of the large amount of used altimeter measurements648

located at different river chainages. This method also allows us to assess the quality for649

river sections where no in situ data is available.650

The WSS derived from satellite altimetry can also be useful for geomorphic and651

hydrologic applications. The accurate, high resolution WSS can significantly correct the652

altimetry-based WSE time series at virtual stations (Halicki et al., 2023; Scherer et al.,653

2022a). In this study, the RMSE of WSE time series is reduced by up to 42% for two654

virtual stations located at the San River and the Dunajec River. However, when WSE655

time series are affected by other errors such as the off-nadir effect, the WSS correction656

may be ineffective.657

7 Conclusion and Outlook658

In this study, we present an innovative approach to estimate high-resolution WSS659

of rivers based on multi-mission altimetry. We study 11 Polish rivers located in both low-660

land and mountainous areas. To maximize the spatial coverage of the altimetry measure-661

ments, we combine WSE from 11 satellites. The used missions are CryoSat-2, Envisat,662

ERS-1, ICESat-1/-2, Jason-2/-3, Saral, Sentinel-3A/-3B, and Sentinel-6A. The altime-663

try measurements cover the period from 1994 to 2022. In our approach, we first divide664

the rivers into river sections that are not interrupted by dams, waterfalls, or reservoirs.665

Then, we use a weighted least-squares adjustment with an additional Laplace condition666

and an a priori gradient condition to estimate the WSE at each river kilometer from which667

we derive the WSS.668

The results of this study, are the most accurate WSS for Polish rivers from remote669

sensing data. The RMSE values for 11 investigated Polish rivers vary between 3mm/km670

and 80 mm/km. It outperforms other WSS data especially in mountain rivers. The re-671

sults of this study are compared with other global WSS datasets which are, however, lim-672

ited in both quality and quantity. Existing global databases based on DEM models do673

not provide sufficient accuracy. Using WSS data from Ruetenik (2022) results in RMSE674
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values varying between 20 mm/km and 232 mm/km with an average of 65mm/km. Us-675

ing WSS data from Cohen et al. (2018) results in RMSE values varying between 294 mm/km676

and 2,742 mm/km (average: 732 mm/km). Using WSS from SWORD (Altenau et al.,677

2021a), the RMSE values vary between 29mm/km and 273 mm/km (average: 86mm/km).678

The comparison of using WSS data from the IRIS database (Scherer et al., 2022b) re-679

sults in RMSE values between 5 mm/km and 386mm/km (Average: 81 mm/km). Finally,680

the WSS from this study are compared with lidar data, resulting in RMSE values be-681

tween 16 mm/km and 185 mm/km (Average: 84 mm/km) This study shows that the ac-682

curacy of WSS from satellite altimetry is high compared to WSS from the other sources683

shown. The advantage of accurate WSS of rivers is that the WSE time series at VS from684

satellite altimetry can be improved by correcting the ground track shift bias of the al-685

timeter missions. For two examples at the San River and the Dunajec River, the RMSE686

of the WSE time series decreases by 42% and 41% respectively.687

The SWOT mission, launched in December 2022, will also provide global WSS us-688

ing state-of-the-art “radar interferometry”, to monitor surface waters with unprecedented689

resolution. The scientific requirements of SWOT aim for a WSS accuracy of 17 mm/km690

(Biancamaria et al., 2016). The multi-mission satellite altimetry approach presented in691

this study shows an accuracy within the SWOT requirements for most of the rivers stud-692

ied. Only the mountain rivers, i.e. San and Dunajec, have significantly lower accuracies.693

Since the WSS estimation approach can be applied globally, it can serve as validation694

data for the upcoming SWOT observations.695

Appendix A WSS of the Pilica, San, Narew, Bug, Poprad, Noteć, and696

Wisłoka697

Open Research698

The results of this study are available at Zenodo via https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7709474.699

The version 1.1 of the SWOT River Database (SWORD) is available at Zenodo via https://700

doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4917236 (Altenau et al., 2021a). The altimetry data are taken701

from the internal Multi-Version Altimetry (MVA) data holding of the Open Altimeter702

Database (OpenADB, https://openadb.dgfi.tum.de (Schwatke et al., 2023, in Review))703

developed by the Deutsches Geodätisches Forschungsinstitut der Technischen Univer-704

sität München (DGFI-TUM). Considering the validation datasets: (1) the lidar data are705

provided by the Polish Head Office of Geodesy and Cartography (Główny Urząd Geodezji706

i Kartografii) via geoportal.gov.pl (Kurczyński, 2015), (2) the reach-scale “ICESat-707

2 River Surface Slope” are available at Zenodo via https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo708

.7098114 (Scherer et al., 2022b) (3), the Global River Slopes (version 2.0) are available709

at https://sdml.ua.edu/datasets-2/ (Cohen et al., 2018), and (4) the RiverProfileApp710

is available at https://riverprofileapp.github.io/ (Ruetenik, 2022).711
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